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W econsidertheevolution oftheunstableperiodicorbitstructureofcoupled chaoticsystem s.This

involvesthecreation ofacom plicated setoutsideofthesynchronization m anifold (theem ergentset).

W equantitatively identify a criticaltransition pointin itsdevelopm ent(thedecoherence transition).

For asym m etric system s we also describe a m igration ofunstable periodic orbits thatis ofcentral

im portancein understanding thesesystem s.O urfram ework providesan experim entally m easurable

transition,even in situationswhere previously described bifurcation structuresare inapplicable.

Theidea thatseveralsubsystem s,when interacting nonlinearly,collectively giveriseto noveldynam icsthatarenot

obviously attributableto theindividualcom ponentpartshasbeen term ed em ergence[1].In thisLetterweinvestigate

such noveldynam icsin system sofcoupled chaoticm aps,with an em phasison system sofdissim ilarcom ponents.W hen

synchronized,the tim e evolution occurson a restricted m anifold (called the synchronization m anifold)em bedded in

the fullstate space. As the degree ofcoupling isdecreased to zero,the system gradually evolvesinto a com pletely

unsynchronized state in which allthe degrees offreedom ofthe individualcom ponent m aps are realized. At each

extrem e,the dynam ics can be understood in term s ofthe com ponents. In between,however,the situation is m ore

com plicated.

Various transitions in this desynchronization process have been described in the literature [2{11]. M uch ofthis

earlierwork dependson an invariantm anifold thatpersistsunderdecreased coupling dueto system sym m etries.O ur

approach isnovelin thatitdoesnotreferto invariantm anifoldsorsym m etries.Instead,weanalyzetheevolution of

theperiodicorbitstructureasthecoupling isdecreased and synchronization breaksdown.O urform alism istherefore

applicable to a m uch largerclass ofcoupled system s,in particular,those consisting ofdissim ilar com ponents. W e

report two m ain results. W e describe the creation and evolution of a com plicated set that develops outside of

the synchronization m anifold (the em ergent set), and we quantitatively identify a criticaltransition point in its

developm ent(the decoherence transition).Forasym m etricsystem swe also describe a m igration ofunstable periodic

orbits that is ofcentralim portance in understanding these system s. O ur fram ework is advantageous because it

providesan experim entally m easurable transition in situationswhere previously described bifurcation structuresare

inapplicable.

Previous work has focused on the invariant dynam ics in the synchronization m anifold M ,which can easily be

identi�ed in coupled system swith sym m etry (such aswhen two identicalsub-system sarecoupled together).O n M ,

the com ponents evolve identically,and are said to exhibit identicalsynchrony [2]. As the coupling decreases from

a fully synchronized state,a bubbling bifurcation [3]occurs when an orbit within M (usually oflow period [12])

losestransversestability.In the presence ofnoise orsm allasym m etries,a typicaltrajectory quickly approachesand

spendsa long tim e in the vicinity ofM ,butm akesoccasionalexcursions.(Ifan appropriateattractorexistsoutside

the synchronization m anifold,thistransition leadsto the creation ofriddled basins[4].) As the coupling isfurther

decreased,the blowoutbifurcation [5]isobserved when M itselfbecom estransversely unstable (on average). M ore

recentwork has described bifurcations thatlead to the creation ofperiodic orbits o� the synchronization m anifold

[6];thesem ay lead to thecreation ofchaoticattractorsexternalto M [7].Also,im perfectphasesynchrony hasbeen

analyzed recently in term sofunstableperiodicorbits[8],and synchrony transitionshavebeen investigated in coupled

latticesofidenticalm aps[9].

Theconceptof(di�erentiable)generalized synchrony(G S)[10,11]extendstheseideas.G S relaxesthecondition that

the state variablesevolveidentically,and only requiresthatthey be functionally related.Asthe coupling isreduced

and G S breaksdown,however,thisfunction m ay becom e extrem ely com plicated,and the identi�cation ofbubbling-

typeorblowout-typebifurcationsisespecially problem atic.Thus,am oregeneraldescription ofthedesynchronization

processisneeded.

In the presentwork we extend the above description by considering the evolution ofthe unstable periodic orbits

(UPO s)asthe coupling isvaried.W e use the following two-dim ensional,unidirectionally coupled system [13]:
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x ! f(x)

y ! cf(x)+ (1� c)g(y);
(1)

where f and g are chaotic m apsand c isa scalarthatdescribesthe coupling. W e em phasize thatf and g need not

be sim ilar,and m ay be ofany dim ension. Forexam ple,we have also studied a four-dim ensionalsystem in which f

and g areH�enon m apswith di�erentparam eters.Foreaseofpresentation werestrictdiscussion to one-dim ensionalf

and g.System ssuch asEquation (1)areknown in the m athem aticalliterature asskew productsorextensions;ours

isconstructed such thatforc= 1,thex and y dynam icsareidenticaland synchronized,whereasforc= 0,thex and

y dynam icsarecom pletely independent.W e investigatethissystem ascisdecreased from 1 to 0.

The sim plestcase iswhen f = g,forwhich the synchronization m anifold M (i.e. the line x = y)isinvariantand

attracting atc = 1. The bubbling bifurcation occurswhen an orbitin M losestransverse stability,typically via a

period-doubling (pitchfork) bifurcation. This leads to the creation ofnew orbits outside ofM . As the coupling is

further reduced,m ore and m ore periodic orbits em bedded in M lose their transverse stability in a sim ilar fashion

[14],leading to thecreation ofadditionalorbits.Asthisprocessproceeds,theexternalUPO ssim ultaneously undergo

period-doubling cascadesto chaos,thuscreating even m ore new orbits.W e callthe setofnew orbitscreated in this

fashion the em ergentset.

In the m ore generalcase f 6= g,x = y is by construction invariant and attracting for c = 1. Upon decreasing

c,x = y is no longer invariant,and we observe that the UPO s m igrate and spread out as shown in Figure 1 for

coupled quadraticm aps.Asthecoupling isdecreased,we�rstobservetransverseCantor-likestructure,followed by a

\fattening" ofthe striationsasthe Lyapunov dim ension ofthe attractorincreasesto 2:0 [15].W e havealso observed

sim ilar UPO m igration in the invertible case ofcoupled H�enon m aps. It is rem arkable that this UPO m igration

appearsto occurwellbeforeany orbitlosesitstransversestability.In fact,weobservea largerangeofcoverwhich,

despite the apparent structure (ultim ately two-dim ensional),the periodic orbits m igrate but are stilltransversely

stable and one-to-one in the following sense: ifthe driver dynam ics is �xed onto any one ofits intrinsic period p

orbits,then the lim iting y dynam icsisan attracting orbitofthe sam e period.

LetU bethesetofunstableperiodicorbitson thelinex = y when c= 1.Thenum beroforbitsin U isdeterm ined

by the driverand rem ainsconstantforallc because ofthe unidirectionalcoupling. Forf = g,they rem ain �xed in

place,butforf 6= g,they m igrateasdescribed above.Ascisdecreased from 1,theorbits’stability propertiesevolve,

but they rem ain transversely attracting untila bubbling-type bifurcation is encountered. (W e extend the concept

ofbubbling to the asym m etric case f 6= g by de�ning itasthe pointwhere the �rstorbitin U losesstability [16].)

Asthe coupling isfurtherdecreased,m ore and m ore orbitsbifurcate and create orbitsoutside ofU ,and the above

m echanism forthe creation ofthe em ergentsetapplies.Becauseoftheirm igration,however,the orbitsofU becom e

interm ingled am ong thoseofthe em ergentset.

W ewish to view system (1)asan in�nitecollection ofsubsystem sde�ned asfollows.First,enum eratetheperiodic

orbitsoff (thedriver),assigningeach an index i= 1;2;:::.Then subsystem Si isgiven by Equation (1),butwith the

driverdynam icsf locked on orbiti.Thebifurcationsdescribed abovecorrespond to bifurcationsin they com ponents

ofthesesubsystem s.Indeed,each subsystem Si exhibitsa com pletebifurcation structurein y ascisvaried from 1 to

0.

To quantify the discussion,letN xy(p)denote the num berofperiod p orbitsofsystem (1).Also,letN f(p)denote

the num ber ofperiod p solutions offp(x)� x = 0 alone;N g(p) is de�ned analogously. These quantities contain

contributionsfrom allperiodic orbits ofperiod q,where q is an integerfactorofp. Forc = 1,the system exhibits

identicalsynchrony and N xy(p)= N f(p). In contrast,when c = 0,the system is fully decoupled into independent

system s,and N xy(p)= N f(p)N g(p).(Note thatN xy(p)m ay achieveitsm axim um atc= 0 oratinterm ediate values

ofc,depending on the nature ofg.)

O urgoalisto elucidatehow thischangein theunstableperiodicorbitstructureproceedsascisvaried.To thisend,

weconsiderthetopologicalentropyh [17];forlargep,thenum berofperiodicorbitsofperiod pin achaoticsetincreases

exponentially with pasN (p)’ ehp.Thus,thetopologicalentropy ofthecoupled system ishxy = lim p! 1 lnN xy(p)=p,

and sim ilarly,the topologicalentropy ofthe driverishf = lim p! 1 lnN f(p)=p.

LetN e(p)be the num berofperiodic orbitsofperiod p thatare notin U . These orbitsreside in the em ergentset

and are created by the bifurcations described above. Thus N e(p) =
P nb

i= 1
N i(p);where the sum m ation is overthe

num bernb ofsubsystem sthathave bifurcated. N i(p)isthe num berofperiodic orbitsofperiod p notin U thatare

associated with a particularsubsystem Si in thesum m ation.Thetopologicalentropy oftheem ergentsetistherefore

he = lim p! 1 N e(p)=p [18].

W e de�nethestateoftopologicalcoherence forsystem (1)asthe condition hxy = hf.In thisstate,the topological

entropy ofthesystem isdeterm ined by thedriver.In orderfortopologicalcoherenceto bedestroyed,thetopological

entropy ofthe fullsystem hxy m ustexceed hf.Thisoccurswhen the em ergentsetbecom essu�ciently com plex.In
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thepresentcase,hxy = lim p! 1
1

p
ln(N f(p)+ N e(p))= m ax(hf;he).Thereisthereforea criticalvaluecd ofcoupling

where he �rstexceedshf and topologicalcoherence islost. W e callthisthe decoherence transition. Forthe special

casef = g,we �nd thatthistypically occursbetween the bubbling cbu and the blowoutcbo bifurcations.

W enow addressthequestion ofhow thedecoherencetransition m ay bem easured from experim entaldata.First,we

observethatin thesym m etricnoise-freecase(f = g),trajectoriescollapseontoM and rem ain thereuntiltheblowout

bifurcation. Thus,estim atesofthe decoherence transition based on m easured data willnotreectthe contribution

ofthe em ergent set. However,this case is exceptional. In the m ore generalasym m etric case (f 6= g),the orbits

ofU m igrate and becom e interm ingled with those ofthe em ergentset. Because ofthis,typicaltrajectoriesdo not

necessarily rem ain nearU ;instead,the observed attractorincorporatespartsofthe em ergentset. How m uch ofthe

em ergentset is incorporated depends on the degree ofasym m etry and the coupling. By using trajectory data,an

e�ective decoherence transition can be m easured which indicateshow m uch the em ergentsetactually inuencesthe

observed dynam ics. It is precisely this e�ective transition that is m ost relevant to the observed dynam ics ofthe

system and hence ism ostrelevantto experim entalsituations. Below we describe an e�cientm ethod forestim ating

the e�ective decoherencetransition thatisbased on actualtrajectory inform ation.

W eusethem ethodsofRef.[17].Theseauthorsde�nean averagen-step stretching rateasfollows.Let�
(n)

i denote

the square rootofthe largesteigenvalue of[Jn(xi)]
T
J
n(xi)forsom e initialcondition xi,where J isthe Jacobian of

the system in Equation (1). Then form the following averagequantity overm initialconditionschosen with respect

to the naturalm easure:lnh1din;m = ln

�
P m

i= 1
�
(n)

i =m

�

=n. Forhyperbolic system swith one stretching direction,it

can be shown [17]thath1 = lim n! 1 lim m ! 1 lnh1din;m isthe topologicalentropy ofthe system [19]. Num erically,

h1 can be obtained by m easuring the scaling ofln(
P m

i= 1
�
(n)

i
)with n,fora su�ciently largem .

Since Equation (1) can exhibit two expanding directions for certain param eter values,we also m easure the two

dim ensionalaverage stretching rate: lnh2din;m = ln

�
P m

i= 1
(�1�2)

(n)

i =m

�

=n,where (�1�2)
(n)

i representsthe square

rootofthe productofthe two largesteigenvaluesof[Jn(xi)]
T
J
n(xi). The topologicalentropy when there are two

expanding directionsisgiven by h2 = lim n! 1 lim m ! 1 lnh2din;m .

These quantitiesenable usto calculatethe topologicalentropy ofthe fullsystem asthe coupling param etervaries

and traversesregionswith oneand two stretching directions:hxy = m ax(h1;h2).Fortheexam plesconsidered below,

we have h1 = hf forthe entire coupling range ofinterest.Thus,the e�ective decoherencetransition occurswhen h2

�rstexceedsh1 = hf.(In higherdim ensionalsystem s,thesem ethodsarepracticalifthenum berofunstabledirections

islow;otherwise,itm ay be di�cultto accurately calculatethese quantitiesfrom lim ited data [20].)

W e apply these m ethods to a system ofcoupled quadratic m aps. W e take f(x)= 1:7� x2,g(y)= ag � y2,and

considerthe casesag = 2:0,1:7,and 1:5. (W e have also used two H�enon m apscoupled asin Eq.1,and the results

are qualitatively the sam e.) Figure 2 showsm ax(h1;h2)forthese cases. In allcases,h1 isequalto the topological

entropy ofthe driverdynam ics hf (for ag = 2:0,h1 > hf only for c < 0:1,not shown). The e�ective decoherence

transition occurswhen h2 exceedsh1,asindicated by arrows.

Finally,weillustratetheinuenceoftheem ergentsetforthesym m etriccaseaf = ag with noise.Ascisdecreased

from bubbling,thedynam icswillm akeoccasionalexcursionsfrom M .W eexpectprogressively longertransienttim es

outside ofM due to the increasing com plexity ofthe em ergent set. To illustrate,we consider the sym m etric case

af = ag = 1:7 and plotin Figure 3 the average duration ofa burstversuscoupling value. W e de�ne a burstasan

excursion ofatleast10 iterationsbeyond a sm alldistance � = 0:05 from the line x = y;the end iswhen the orbit

fallsback within thisdistance.W e m easureiterationsperburstovertrajectoriesof106 iterations,then averageover

100such realizations.Foreach noiselevel(uniform ly distributed noisewithin a given am plitude),thereisa transition

rangeofc,depending on � and them agnitudeofthenoise,abovewhich burstsarenotobserved.Forvery sm allnoise,

thistransition isclose to the blowoutbifurcation;forlargernoise,the transition shiftsto highervaluesofcoupling.

Notethatforcvaluesbelow theirrespectivetransitions,thevariouscurvesasym ptoteto a com m on curve,suggesting

thatthedynam icsduring theburstsisconsistently inuenced by theem ergentset.Asexpected,theaverageduration

ofburstsincreaseswith decreasing c.

Finally,we note thatthe m echanism forthe creation ofem ergentsetsoutlined here leadsone naturally to expect

unstable dim ension variability [21]asa typicalfeatureofem ergentsets,and ofcoupled system sin general.

In conclusion,weem phasizethattheem ergentsetfram ework developed hereisquitegeneraland appliestocoupled

system sofnon-identicalelem entswherepreviouslystudied bifurcation structuresm aybeproblem aticorinappropriate.

Furtherm ore,the e�ectivedecoherencetransition can be estim ated in such system sfrom experim entaldata.

W e thank C.G rebogi,E.O tt,B.Hunt,and J.A.Yorke. Thiswork wassupported by NSF (IBN 9727739,E.B.

and P.S.)and NIH (7K 02M H01493,S.J.S.;2R01M H50006,S.J.S.,P.S.,and B.J.G .). Figure 1 wasgenerated using

DYNAMICS [22].
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FIG .1. M agni�cationsofthe attractorforEquation (1)with f(x)= 1:7� x
2
,g(y)= 1:5� y

2
,and c= 0:45 (inset,c= 0:9).

Superim posed on both viewsare periodic orbits (+ )ofperiods1 to 20. Atc= 1,these orbits lie on the diagonalx = y,but

as c is decreased,they m igrate as shown here. The Lyapunov dim ension is2:0 (inset,1:25),and the orbits in both cases are

transversely stable and one-to-one in the sense described in the text.

FIG .2. Topologicalentropy estim ate m ax(h1;h2)forthe system in Equation (1)with f(x)= 1:7� x
2
,g(y)= ag � y

2
,and

cases ag = 2:0,1:7,and 1:5. h1 in allcases equalshf,the topologicalentropy ofthe driver,forthe range ofcoupling shown.

Thee�ectivedecoherencetransition occurswhen h2 �rstexceedsh1 (arrows).(Forthesym m etriccaseag = af = 1:7,bubbling

occursatcbu ’ 0:442 and blowoutatcbo ’ 0:352.)

FIG .3. The duration of bursts away from the synchronization m anifold for Equation (1) with f(x) = 1:7 � x
2
and

g(y)= 1:7 � y
2
. The threshold value ofc for observing such bursts increases with larger noise. The curves asym ptote to a

com m on curve forcoupling lessthan thisthreshold,indicating thatthe trajectory during the burstsisstrongly inuenced by

the em ergentset.
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